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eitekAtiV/VNOSEMber,P 'We need not

itifNf~i" id'xetiaei'S`4)l4tini 'Past of our
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' . .INll l3* CrPhe4 frn "rakea the
•veua 'dell the Last !I4ii.',i

MaZzotrre,th2m:twwyearathe Abolition
pretslathipirliticiatis have been declaring,

oo;tbs !I ii4ityjiffit'4o'gpsitti Was, the 'cause
• of i , war,au4- .oglt,,hostifities,.must,

th ;weer:).on-Arran the instittition Was,
tifttaiy‘rteffled,l even if it ' required the'lleit794llargfil/theria*-inii:h to 'Octoni-Y,' pl4il(.;;Aiti,theset, AbOlithOn premises

'....'., werelioVaceepted bide) people;slavery
wittmotthe cause 'of 'the. War; 'anymore

,:.,.._:,.... th)iiil',iite:'posseeision of money by one
mpitil,thesause of &nether, who picks

1,-,•;,__ hisspacketiFteingi,al thief: -:,_That institu-
-,-111004as';ilterely IV pretekt,, c-whichthe

,`,4i;'...?Agifri)ticrihiti• .liatee 'endeaVored to make
~,,t-r.)r'4- th ti nlie.p onr prqsext, troubles. At

all.towata -whenr. iilliCinliapformed
,
- .hf;LL,,_.

• these-poet !Trepresentativea 'at Niagara,

isthat:4e' k)ulit'ellOrtitin'.ne proposition
-a; 1r .p... c1.e..._ , ....: _

.

lout?
doneg veryo he put, himself squarely
befetet thepedple; : informing themthat

alritheie,triittW-ill• the lavish sacri-
ficiAt,hitraan lifqind-rnoney,and all the
mourning •ty - widows and children

matlelbiwut eiVil :war; 'Were merely to
prinibie the' Welfare, of millions of

wr.411-ed slaves- : This• announcement,
broatte:Who is asking a re•election has

madifterrioat striking impression upon
th«feiso:::l',l3o,i, are asking one an-
°thin t juitiSrif ia:thili thing to cease?" and ,
whether- the.White:,population of the,
Nortlhls Sn'bequit4ifited,' in an effort to

Soßt4l, 41iteso questions are arousing
,

theiniesser(tfroth their usual lethargy,
undNiftettpreing has terribly alarmed
ourliAlitini<nrip9nents, .whose efforts,

, jusigitowisupto, -dodge the issue which
pro:slimed thent:,, "-

\,-- I,lotit4dey,'S': 'Post We directed the
r eiar.l• ' 1.liktioiltea communication,
si d Georgia, copied from the New
To TH,fruniV .-fadvocating gradual
e

'

cipatinty is _Th-pleasure ,of peace;
---• , ank we, 6301illudek to the TrOuse's

etniqrsept§itt,hf -ik-,,.which endorsement
conginded,with theselines. "It is high
time pal the ezektnge,ofshells and bullets
bete &i North and flouthi were replac-
ed byarguments and emaftleration•s con-

. templating their common good."
*tiling but a certainty of LINCOLIVEI

reMiatifin"by. the'People, could have
ind;:ies,d, the, Tribuneito make this ac

kitotrltidipnent.' Deknoerait •who, have
been offering similar , suggestions, have
invariably been greeted by the Tribune
and its inlileti,'Witleiheuts of-"Cnpper-

,

-

, heads:anti.rlyhtpatidsers with treason."
But the hard condition of the Abolition
party-how COmpels them to takeup Dem-
ocratic arguments in favor of peace, in-
stead of continued slaughter to prolong

- " the7:,l47ar, Thin, surely, demonstrates
- that the Abolition leaders feel, that

LiNcoiat's-letter, "to whom it may
concern," bait, destroyed all hope of his

4sfatne their effort* to sat-
,•• • .;

°people?", theywould be Wig-

elino"att anything that would
•

=ace. „How have the mighty
tin • champips been fooled in
stimate of the'intelligence of the

,pie? and how, have the weapons of
war-perished, when we find that infa-
mous and corruptparty, in order to re-
tain power,. thus backing down from
their fierce ertutede in which they were
determined to sacrifice the last dol-
larl44he'hist man." But their attempt
to steal-"Pentoprad,e tktmder'' and for-
stall;therectiSti of the Cfhicago Conven-
tion, will not serve their- purpose. The
pestle tt ltet if.the .Abolitionists.
succeedsLin the coming election, the
wairoV:tieOtiniinneci, not for a resora-
tionof the Union, but for what Lincoln
demiuider "the .'abandoximent of Me-

has been the purpose of
the :iwerfor; more than, two years; and
the backing downof the Tribune from
that'bloody purpose, upon the ove of our
eieKtien,, is not at all likely to fool the.
pepide, This Administration must be
got ,rid of, if the people would have
peace and arestored Union;re-elect. LrN-
cotr andvar, conaeription,subjugation

aud;t9nancipttttonwill be continued until
thp:ll4.lo4y purposes of Abolitionism
are finally accomplished.

A 'rEBRIBLY hot wind from the south
west, similar .to a ,pipepo or simoon
passed over .oittduitgon, south shore o'
Lake Superior a fete days since. VegaetagpriNejthi4d*difrite influence.
tho*hieftitd Veen a-blistrithil Sumacs
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. ' Fillmore for McClellaut
•

The Chicigo Tuner the
<

fol-
lowing brief letter, - tten by ex.Presi-

V. 4
dentFILLMORE in favotl:of ,14e *Oka—-
tdon of General lliqq-OLLaii llye,t4v,
Chicago Con vent:son:F A, ,ii?.!S;

111*. 014861:tc:oiat.My DICAIt Slit—Your Ai ;to : , lath cat4f,
duly to hand during my Idtpeigs, meagre&
ly delighted to see bl_thelia raNttiMly_ott . ...*
no large and enthuthatloamueethltiltLAN. I sincerely hope that he w ceiethe
nomination by the Chicago convention.

I see my name occasionally alluded to in con--,
neJtion with the convention, butt cannot think
there Is anything of it, for I believe that all
know that Ido not desire the nomination, and 1
cannot think any great number desires me to
have it.

Truly Yours MILLARD FILLMORE.

The:Oircilettiarts.
A fund Iles been hailed in London for

the benefit of the unfortunate Cireas-
signs exiled- by Russia. Three thou,
winds pounds havealready been remit-
ted, and the distributor of the benefac-
tion thus writes of his visit to the Circus
sian orphans who are at-present located
in a large building at Constantinople,
which was erected by the Sultan Ahmet
as a lunatic asylum.

found on entering itsprecincts anum-
ber of workmen. busily employed In re-
meting theabundant tracespf owls, bate
and spiders hall everywherele ft of their
long, solitary reign, whitenfashlng .the
cobwebbed walls of the rooms,, lining
their floors with boards, and doing all
the repairaindispensable to render them
comfortable to their present ::occupants.
The only article of furniture I noticed
in the'rocibie -that had undergono re-
pair was a huge mattress filled with
nay, upon which a number of children
of every age and both sexes had stretch-
ed themselves. Groups of others, whose
appearance was equally squalid, for
want of better accommodation were ly-
ing on the bare ground, many not hav-
ing even the luxury of rags to cover
their nakedness.

I could not refrain from expressing
to member of the committee my dis-
gnat and indignation at witnesing the
utter.state of destitution in which I
foUnd these orphans, and said to him it
was 'urgent to put an end to it. T Spoke
in.thesame sense to Orman Pasha, and
requested' Mm to give mea list of those
children whose condition was most
prominently wretched, in order that I
should at once provide for their wants.
The number of these poor wretches
amounted to two hundred end twenty-
six. They have already been provided
with good mattresses, blankets and
lows, and on Saturday lam to pay the
amount of the bills for the sundry arti
cies ofraiment they have been supplied
with. This sphere of charity coming
within myreach, I will spare no pains
till the matter is settled in the proper
way, and hope by next post to send you
details that will prove satisfactory.

Civil Government in Alexandria.
The Alexandria "State Journal" in-

forms us that the attempt, which was
made bt some of the residents of that
city, to subvert the civil government
and place the city exclusively in the
bands of the military has failed. .The
petitions asking for the change intima-
ted thatthe loyal tax-payers were oppres-
sed by the "restored Government of
Virginia," and asked for relief by the in-
terference of the military power. The
understanding was that the military gov
ernor would take matters into his own
hands, sanction refusal by the people to
pay any taxes to the civil authority of
the State, and thus ignore the State
Government. The motive of the sign-
ers the Journal asserts to have been the
inaresJane rare,. annoy! f,./
taxe.s, andst concludes its review ofthis
singular movement by showing how it
has ended thus:

"The movement becoming known to
President Lincoln, he addressed a com-
munication at once to Gen. Slough, no-
tifying him that the military should not
interfere with the civil power except
where military necessity imperatively
demanded it; that the people were no
judges where that necessity should arise;
that it was competent for the military
commander alone to determine that., and
that the sole responsibility would be
upon him. As there is not even the pre-
tence of military necessity in this case—-
as the State Governmentis heartily co-
operating with the General Government
in suppressing the rebellion—the res-
ponsibility was a little too great for any
military commander to take upon his
shoulders. So the whole matter drops
to the ground."

.The course pursued in this case is die-
ferent, we think, from what was done
in Norfolk a short time ago. At that
place, we believe, the military comman-
der submitted to a direct vote of the peo-
ple the question whether or not the mu-
nicipal government should be abolished
or suspended; and, in accordance, with
a small vote so taken, the military was
substituted for the civil power.

Bounty Jumpers in Canada.
The Toronto Globe has the following

in relation to the bounty jumpers who
infest that city. Its remarks may prove
of interest to the sneaks who rob the
Government, and for a few hundred dol-
lars make themselves outlaws.

There are at present a large number
of young men in the city who have
sought refuge here after having swindled
the American Governmentout of several
hundred dollars by "jumping the boun-
ty;" some of them, it is said, have en-
listed several times, and after running
the country, have deserted, thus making
some two or three thousand dollars,with
which ill-gotten money they live last
lives so long as it lasts.

There are so many of these fellows in
the city justnow that every one notices
them. They dress in the bight of
American fashion, drive fast livery hor-
ses, and make themselves generally as
conspicuous as possible. It a great
pity that men engaged in such swindling
tts those by which these people hve,
cannot reach the punishment which they
so richly deserve. _While they stay here
they are closely watched by the police
detectives, and are promptly- arrested
on the slightest infraction of the laws
ofthis country. Already a number of
them have been punished for various of-
fenses, and several others, are lying in
goal awaiting their trial at the next as-
sizes.

Rattnutentat Escara.—At• a fire in
Philadelplflii, the, other day, Wm. Bir-
man, an attache of the• United States
Mint; was bit the topmost round of a
tong ladder, with the hose in his hand,
and was abotit" to put the water directly
on the bitraing•roof, when the hose' un-
fortunately burst, and alinost at the same
moment the flames burst out from the
attic window and'forced him from his
position. In'the endeavor to escape the
flames, he slipped and fell. His legs be-
came entangled in the !rounds of the
ladder, and, in falling, he wrenched both
ancles, and was thus suspended with his
head downwards. A couple ofhisfellow
employes ascended the ladder' and res-
cued him.

Tara substitute brokers recently kid,
napped three boys from Brandon, Vt.,the,oldestof whom was only sixteen, and
took- them to Poughkeepsie, N. Y.,
white two of them were sold as substi-
tnte,si titeth,ird, the sonof Mr. Wheeler,ofBOAcki ..mekteed.to enlist. He was
take 'XrO/17 Mid,kl3P!, thtee days
a p 'eilAtade;44,l4Ull49p.of,liiinor,
au4 • .3q4 4.4l3Bkiti*, ,Theel*g Patr
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From the Erie IHltpatoh.

iktlOiliVit.tek, ---7
The c :tiiespecially the army,

have n:: ,,tgotOkthe_. unmanly jeers
with wli :the, ' citilf,Russel greeted..
imOltst gavial'gt - eit.at Bull Run ; howrrtailtlitingly he de tired the lack of Brit-
isltlitick in utiewildiers, and sneered at
th ' sic which citerwhelnied our un-

lin d fifffiasi-Air ,e cannot forget,*Tr•_e ,Te , that aPiffneWre*erse of our arms,
vVeltave been told by the English press
what prodigies of valor a few British
veterans would have performed under
the same circumstances. Our army has
been termed an "undisciplined mob," a
crowd of "raw volunteers, an "army
only in numbers;" and a tlibusand 'oth-
er insulting and opprobrious epithets
have been applied to men who have
shown fighting qualities unsurpassed by
any army in the world. The superiori-
ty of English tneti,le has been held up to
us again and 'spin as ' Vauntingly as'
when alle,plaimed unquestioned supre-
macy-upon the ,seti.. It is in vain that
we haVd referted 'them to the past, and
reminded them that it was such troops
as these which discomfited English Vet-
erans in two wars. The cheek of John-
ny Bull istoo hard to blush at suckre-
membrance. He claimed that our sol-
diers had deteriorated, while his had im-
proved. He had a few squads in Cana-
da who could utterly rout our whole
army. Three good regiments of the line
would have put down the'rebellion two
years ago. The terrific fighting of the
past year or so has somewhat checked
the scorn which"' before that time had
constantly characterized even the mer-
est mention of our army. The- opera-
tions of our monitors and siege guns,
and especially the severe rebuke which
they received in the fate of their own
vessel, the Alabama, manned by British
sailors, have exercised a very wholesome
restraint upon theEnglish press. With-
in the last few months they have even
beenfbreed reluctantly to admit that our
troops have done some good fighting Mi-
ring the present campaign ; not as good
as BritiSh veterans would have done,
but passablefor a small country. .

" Your men," said a young Johnny
Bull, whYrode with one of our officers
along Mission Ridge after the battle
there, ".sire good skirmishers,. but they
don't know how to fight like English
troop." Rh *as standing then upon
the groundfrom which the army of
Bragg had been driven by a charge
which has nO pal:fillet in modern war-
fare. He 'did-not not think that a line of
battle—six miles in length, and compris-
ing at least 50,000 men, aside from re-
serves—rushing upon and carrying a
position made almost impregnable by
nature, and defended by an almost equal
number of the very troops whose brave-
ry England has "delighted to honor"—
he could not understand that this was
anything more than a skirmish.

" They don't know how to fight like
English troops," says the all-absorbing
egotism ofour pursy relative across the
brine. And pray how do English troops
tight! Let an English Journal answer.
The London Daily News in a letter
which it publishes from New Zealand,
giving an account of the war between
the native Maories and the English
troops, says. " Not only Is the to sus-
tained by the British troops undler the
command of General Cameron ratio, se-
vere, especially among the officers, but
that loss is embittered by the reflection
that one of the most distinguished regi•
ments in the service fled in confusion be-
fore a native and nitdisi iplined army."

This was the Forty-third Infantry,
which, while storming a fort occupied
by the Maories, was seized with a panic
and fled from the field. The sixty-
eighth, the supporting regiment, was
also "obliged to retire." The English

lred wounded. The native loss was
less. It wits doubtful whether General
Cameron would continue his operations,
though there was no sign that the war
war near its close.

It seems that "English veterans,"
when bri,ught face to face with even a
savage and undisciplined foe, fight by
"hrealtittg to the rear" upon the "double
quick" giving the looting natives a
chance to inspect the lining of her Ma-
jesty's "regulation" coat tails. They
did not storm the "deadly breath" but
they did the next best and plorkiest
thing, they turned their own breeches
to the storm. ,And how many did two
crack regiments of "British veterans"
lose, before making this valorous charge
upon their own camp? One hundred
and thirty-three killed, wounded, and
missing. A compositor is at work
within ten feet of us whose regiment—-
never but seven hundred strong—lost
nearly double the nnn'tber at Bull Run,
and then crawled off like a wounded
crab, tail first, to Centerville. Bull Run
Russell said such men were "a disgrace
to the name of soldiers." What then is
her Majesty's Forty-third Infantry?
They have probably conned the lesson
of ,•certain of their own poets," and

"Just give up like saint complete
The arm of flesh end trust thefret.'

STATISTICS OF Jaws.—The Jewish
Record says : " The Wilna Messenger
states that, according to the latest calcu•
lations made, the number of Jews now
amounts to 7,000'000, about one-half of
whom reside in Eucope. Russia con-
tains the most, 1,220000; next comes
Austria. 853,600; then Prussia, 289,500;
and other countries of Germany togeth-
er, 172000. One remarkable fact is,
-that in France, Belgium and England,
where the Jews are entirely emancipa-
ted, the number is gradually decreasing,
while in those countries where they are
still subjected to a certain restraint, they
increase. We differ with the writer of
the above. The statistics of France,
Belgium and England prove the contra-
ry. In America, where the greatest re-
ligious freedom exists, the gradual ad-
vance of Judaism, mid the increased
number of members of the Jewish faith
is so self-evident to any observer as to
set aside as untrue the theory advanced
by the writer of the above, that reli-
gious freedom is antagonistic to the
progress of Judaism.' "

A NEW self-operating machine for
spinning wool has been invented in
Worcester, which draws the roving
while spinning like a jack, and will make
finer and better yarn than can be spun
on a jack, witha saving of one halt the
cost for labor, enabling the manufactu-
rers to spin yarn fifty per cent. cheaper
than they have heretofore done. Pat-
ents are to be taken out in this country
and Europe for the invention, and it is
he opinion of experienced manufactu-

rers who have examined theoperation of
the machine, that it can be made the
best and most economical machine for
spinning wool yet invented.

A huge bear was trapped onthe Green
Mountains last week, which weighed
about two hundred pounds. Bruin made
vigorous efforts to escape, dragging the
trapand &logattached to it, which weigh•
ed forty pounds, to a tree about twenty,
rods from the place where he wascaught
and climbing with it to the height of
thirty feet. Here the trap became en—-
tangled in the limbs, and he was found
and shot.

THE sculptor Pettrich has reproduced
his "Dying Teaumseh" in marble and
the 'Work is now in the Capital at Wash-
ington.: thinks, been secured by-one of
of our Wegern cities, as a perxnatehnt
memorialkiftliSte4 men' who are so fast
passing awaT,am/whose degenerate and
demoralizer]ligeindands arenow disgra-
cing the43, titled raze of American alp
otit.riginesbylliar atrocities in
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CARRIAGE. RAITUFACI'IIRERSI
Silver and BrimPlaters.

And in6ttf4oturifre of • '

Saddlery & 'Carriage Hardware,
No.7 St. OlogArm;er titudineW 117,

jn64y4l • ETITSBIIIIGH

1rig:RIISSEM, TRUSSES, THUSSE4, • .

•-•,„ TRUSSES, TRUSSES, TRUSSES; .
t' TRU,bSE4,•TRUSqIeS, TRUSSES;

f• tiperlor article of Trusses, The latest Im-
P ment

Hard Rubber .Tru•ses,
• • Hard Rubber Trusses,*4 -, ,;•,-.

• -Han] 'Rubber Tursses,,_•• ,-„. i,.AThoseviabing Agood Truss Miloto*ms p ,. . ....... ,

shouldcall and examine my a re ,
pli'llidnit. elsetnere. -

,
,-. bops:dor Carbon Otl, Burning Maid,

Wir,Ash- ,-.And Pot .Ash, Perfumery it Pa ' A
ild.Cdloineiof'All kinds. A larscothe?eom gat*,'
asAirtatent Of Gum Elastic aWlitird Rubber
Syringes. Hemimber the place,

At Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,
At Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,
Corner of the Diamond and Market street,
Corner of the Diamond andllarket street

au294lt '

vt ipsto s
--Throughout•the indianand Urimean

Can3paigna,,the only medleihms,Rltich pr ?best.themselves ttile in!durethe ,tentitoases of 't
eufery, Scurvy ana Fever, were L-
LOWAY'E ANA, OINTMENT. There-
fore, let every libliinteer see that he fs

*ith them. If the reader of this 'till:dice"
cannot get a box of pills or ointment frOm
the: drug store In his place, let him write
to ine,, 80 Maiden Lane,. =gash* the a-

in°U)land r4ail f)ibgX freelter gniente.
Many eaters will not keep My Medicines on hand
because they cannotmake as muoh profit as pa
nthe persons' make. 86 cents, 88 °ens's!. inkl
$1,44 per box or pot. au22-IW4

igrA UNIVERSAL MEDICINE.—BY
what we eat, by the air we breathe, or

by the water we drink, we can be made sick; or
by fatigue, or. front debility induced by heat,
bee%Use tlieseeffeeti end V), produoing impuri-
ty of blood. To regain health we must purify
the blood, by the organs of the stomach Mad
bowels ; these organs must be continued in the
regular performance of that duty whieh nature
has assigned them, atAthoug there be any iin-
pedireent,"to what doer expdrlence" point ?

TO BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
which cannot injure, and which will surely re-
store the bowels to the regular performance of
theirduties.

The dyspeptic, the billions will and them-a
treasure of health and the same may be said to
all who are sick in any way, take kttandrefire
Pills and be ouied,

Sold by THOMAS HEDPATH, Pittabirgb.,
and by all respectable dealers inmedicines. •

VAIPHESENTABLE HEA HE
are in a moment beautified by the opnr.

&that{of

ICHIST.ADORQ*II HAIR DEZ
which, without the slightest trouble, imparts to
the Bair of the head, the whiskers, beard or
moustache, any shade of brown. Or the-lhoet
perfect blank. Aunties can,use itwithedt loll-
ing their fingers. It is the most expeditiods
hair dye in the world,and the only one free fromevery poisonous ingredient, and .that contains a
nourishing and emollient vegetable lirinciple.
URIATAMID Ps HAIR ATIVE,
a valuable adjunct to the Dye, in dream
ing and promoting the growth and perfect
health of the hair, and of itself, When used Mime
—a safe guard that protects the fibres from de-
cay under all circumstances and underall

Manufactured by .1. CRISTADORO, No. a
Astor House, New York. Sold by all Drug-
gists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.

fula4yethwe

TottlAS' VENETIAN
HORSE LINIMENT, pint bottles at

arty cents each, for the cure of lameness, cuts,
galls, colic, sprains, hc., warrantedcheaper than
any other. It is used by all the great horsemen
onLong Island courses. It will' not clue ring
bone nor spariti, as there is no liniment in ex-
istance that will. What it is stated to cure It
positively' does. No owner of horses will be
without after trying one bottle. One eose re•
v Ives and often saves the life of an over hatted
or driven horse. For colic and bellysache Whs.
never failed. Just All sure as the sun rises, just
so sure is this valuable Liniment to be the
Horse embrocation of the day,

(Alice 66 llortlandt street, New York.
Mold by Thus. REDPATH, PittsburgbEand

all respectable Druggists. atll3-Iydfcwe

EigrA FACT. • • • •

L It a Dye.
***

In the year IBM Mr. Mathews first prepared
the VENETIAN HAIR LYE; since that time
It has-pxo~n used by thousands, and in nopurtlince
has Mailed to give entire satisfaction.. • •

The VENETIAN DYE is the cheapest in the
world. Its price Is only Fifty cents, and each
bottle contains double the quantity of dye in
those usually sold for

The VIINETIAN lIYE is warranted not to In-
jure thehair or scalp in the slightest degree.

The VET,: ETlAN rYE works with rapidity
and certainty, the hid: mulling no preparation
whatever.

the VEN 1:11art DYE produces any shade
that may be desikred—one that will flotfade,crock
or wash nut—one that is as pet manent as thehair
itself. For sale by all druggists. Price 60 cents.

A. 1. MATHEWS.
&v..%, w444,1 it. N. Y.

Also manufacturerof 51sTuswe'hAltleA H.A.12
(H.iwe, the best butt droning Fu use. Price 25
cents. janlil-tyd

IT EN ETTA N HAIRDYE, VENETIAN
LINIMENTand URIsTADORO'S HAIR

',old at JOG. FLEMING'S DRUG STORE,
a T . of thentitmond wod Mugs* gt

IgirLVON'S KATIIAIRON.—KATHA
Iron I. from the (}reek word "Kathro,"

or "Kathalre,o signify tog to cleanse, rejuvenate
and restore. This article 1. what its name signi-
fies. For preserving, restoring and beautifying
the human hair It is the molt remarkable pre-
paration in the world. It is again named and
put up by the original proprietor, and is now
made with the same care, skill and attention
which gave it a sale of over one million bottles
per runaurn.

It isa most delightfulHairDressing.
It eradicates sdurf and dandruff.
It keeps the head cool and clean.
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy.
It prevente the hair from falling off and

turning gray.
It restores hair upon bald heads. ,

Any lady 01 Genleman who values a beautiful
head of hair should use Lyon,s Kathahron. It
Isknown and used throughout theclvtlised world.
Sold by all respectable dealers.

DEYEAS S. BARNES h CO.,
New York.

IarIIEIMSTREET'S INIMITABLE
HAIR RESTORATIVE, NOT A DYE,

but restores gray hair to its original color, by
supplying the capillary tubes with natural sus-
teibiace, impared by no Pt (Wessel. All
taneotta, dye/are 'composed of !Muir ~deft-roytngtroylng the vitality and beauty of the hair, and
allord of themselves no dressing. Helmetreet's
InimitableColoring not only restores hair to its
natural color by any easy process, but gives the
hair a

Luxuriant Beauty,

Promotel `lts"growth; prevents Its frillingoff,
eradicates dandruff, and impartshealth and pleas-
antness to the head. It has stood the test of
time, being the original Hair Coloring, and Is
constantly increasing in favor. Used by both
gentlemen and ladies. It Issold by all respecta-
ble dealers, or can be procured by them of the
commercial agents, D. S. BARNES & CO., 202
Broadway, New York. Two sizes, frOo. and St.

VirIIAGAN'S MAGNOLIA BALM,—
This la the most delightfuland extraordi-

nary article eygr discovered. It changes the sun
burnt face and hands tosrpearly satin texture of
ravishing beauty, imparting the marble purity of
youth and the &dinar appearance so invitingin the city belle of fashion. It removes tan,

freckles 'pimples and roughness from the skin,
lea ring the oomploxion fresh, tranaparenli ae4smooth. Itrmniains no material tolurtiitisto the
skin. Patronized by Actresses and Opera Sin-
gers. It is what every Lady should have. Sold
everywhere. Preparedby

W. E. HAGAN, Troy, N. Y.
Address all orders to

DMUS S. BARNES aced,
New Ye*.

IgrkIEXICAIS M tiffTA NO LINI-
DIED/T.—The parties to St. Louis and

Cincinnati wilt have been counterfeiting the
MustangLinieneatander pretence of proprietor-
ship him beentheroughly estopedby theCourts.
To guard against the further imposition, I have
proeuredfrom' the United StatesTreasury, *pri-
vate ateel-pLatis revenue stamp, which is placed
over the topaf each bottle. Each stamp bearsthefar-simileqf my signature,and without which
the article is a counterfeit, dangerous afkl Werth-
less imitation. Examine every bottle. ThisLin
imeut has been in use and growing in favor for
many years. There hardly exists a hamlet on
the habitable globe that does not contain evi-
dence of its wonderful effects. It is the best
emolient in the world. With its present: im-
proved ingredient its effects upon man:and
beast are perfectlyremarkable. notes arc bens
ed, pains relieved,zgves saved, valuable ankeal,
made useful, and untold ills assuaged. Forflute,
bruises, sprains, rheumatism, fiwellings, 'bites,
caked breasts, strained. horses, Ifrn:i it is &Saver,
ern reinedyi that abaeld...never be-.. ,
with. ,It slyould every -family. 'Bold' tfiiall druggliffli. i4rs.,BARITEEI,

milsAscpyikaivntrackiby Otr,
oor. SmithloMand Fourth sio:

Sheeting Muslin,

Pillow Muslin/
Shirting

Of eariousmidtbs and some of superior quality
for sale by

WRITE ORR &

No. 25 Fifth Street.
analat

-li-TANTicp—AL it*44=46 'SELL'
Presidential Campaign-.Medals and PinI;4:ledges., These Medals and badges are -finished

! .le a styleJseeerior to anything yet offered., to,
~the rjflC, ankareinmishi.d. tn

Y@bundW perisent4rollelllintple Metier 1. -
I • tbAntffellaw or whitetnet4lftetrilnrfAilintes ,

OUN STANTOG, Stamp and'llainil Outte4
ItoFifth -street,- Cincinnati, Ohio. . du2o4li

. . .

$lO TO A-IKONTH. =

A uovildwassErsimawk4., Tug,
Lta-

chine. , The bestigheapmachine: intheb gniteil,
States. We are giving a-Commission hy_lvlhielkthe above:wager:eau' be' made, ortierivinr .
ploy Agenta at,Sir. ainonth and. expeneeaaat,4sy;Por partientatanxidtertria, addregb, lvithitamp,

. T. S. PAGE, Gelt.i.Agento
au6-Imdtcw • Toledo,Q,_

, Oxvicit OltTB AD - • EXPRIMB 00,
, • , Firm:atrim' Ati SO,. 18$4. 6ATOTWE TO.,IIgIP

. . BY EXPRESS. . • .•

qn andAtteerMONDAY,•2lld•Lusk, nothiaebnit:-per funds will bereceivedin recantelthet In theyffieeor by the Drivers. • I
;ftuVelinl 3EO. BUVATAILI.Aets.:,

Duck - .Oreek Lubricating Oil:
I 'Livia' Ds ITAND Asp WILL na

.regularly,Au receipt:4f :aseautnearttelek of-
lAtiekt,reek

;.

Ltriftra4dA.aarTta px.4.
"warrantel. pure." JAS. Bp"

iaa2s42C, Via ettritreert,,,,--
oteMAD.TO -11.18112,..t.Li-11131, -1111aliYlicouse.,P theButierttil.9;,thq egts an* AtWorries BoardiblrEkbOoliTorovocoream.;4.6.therazent bekbviagaitor,r

diateliptaiattotiikt-thisoffliet.
: 41131D''CLISPIEMMINNUP~14xolsjor saialw JAME9:I3OAM',

surr'4l ' inlWooil

From the-pat 'Aillimtiik , ''.,.

1,4_ -. Butibiitt --BkqkersAc-T;
Partii,p.eopiq mthiscity have no ides-.

40a,ofthe ,MaithitOup the swineling opera-
tions pradtreitirfi'T lihistitute brokers to--
obtain a BAC:fifth -dollars. Smite a
che operatitinhire perfectly- scandalous.

i l, ,t is .but a feicdhys. ace a German;
!freak from his natiV4comktry.i`WasPotine-
'ed!upon by two or three sharpers, and
enlisted as a substititte. Ite,was a very'
rticl mail, and in ordpr to gallinthrough,
hi vas taken-to a bomber shop, where his
giey whiskers w-er, shaved off and his
hair dyed black. It is alleged that the

!iroker only gave him $lO, after promis-
tug hip' several: hundred. 'Thu brokers'

• are both underarrest, and 'the fact will
doubtless•-be fully developed at the ex.--
amination, which takes piece on Satur-
day next at Police Court. Another
instance which occurred very recently is
Itlge worthy of notice.

A couple of subeititute brokers, whose
office is on the dock, near the foot of
Woodward avenue, pounced upon a
rough looking fello'w the other day, tel-
ling .him that they had been on the
watch for him for l some time—that he
was guilty as h-1, and he knew it.
"But," said they, as they drew him into
kgrogery close by, "there is . one way of
getting out of the scrape, and that is to
enlist; otherwise we will have to take
ydu back to the State Prison, sure, as the
evidence of your guilt is positive." The
fellow was so dumbfounded that he
could scarcely speak, and the brokers
were not long in striking a bargain, by
which he was Co go as a substitute,-and
they were to give him a hundred dollars.
lie was duly mustered ln, and the sharp;
era cleareds3oo apiece on the transac-
tion. The man is no doubt a fugitive
from Canadian jastice, and supposed the

Men who had hiin in charge were a
couple ofpoliceman.

On Monday an enrolled man from the
country arrived in this city with a sub•
stitnte, but being unable to get him ex-
amined, put up at a hotel on Grand
River street., His business in the city
leaked out, and a gang of roughs, during
the day, went to the hotel and attempted
to take the substitute away by main
farce. Not succeeding is this, they en-
deavored to bribe him, which the man
was honest enough to refuse, thus escap-
ing being swindled, and in the end he
cot the lull amount of money promised
him, which he would not have got had
he enlisted with the sharpers.

One broker even went sofar as to keep
an old soaker for nearly two weeks, un-
til his nerves were in a good condition.
lie was dressed up neat and tidy, and a
false tooth inserted in place of a front
one that had previously been extracted.
For $17,0 he was enlisted, and the brok-
er pocketed about $3OO by the spiel:Oa-
t:lm There are gangs stationed near
the different railway depots and ferry
docks, who pounce upon any man who
has the appearance of being a stranger,
and has no friends. These men—and a
number are obtained every day are tak-
en to some obscure boarding house,
where they are treated in the most hos-
pitable manner, in expectation of gibegood time coming, and when that time
arrives they are tut in as a substitute,
and in nine cases out of ten, get about
one third the money they are promised.

. The above cases are bad enough, but
there is another class of brokers that we

desire more patticularly to call attention
to. MLus are extensively engaged in
importing men from Canada, with the
distinct understanding that they will be
enabled to desert at the fir-t favorable
opportunity We overheard a broker
the other day state that he expected
about forty men from different parts of
Canada for substitutes. lie said that he
had recently enlisted one who stated
that he would not enlist unless he could
t.... i.clisw s., .a.....ri; Ti,., hr,,lor said he
would aid him to get away.

" Well," said a bystander, •' did you
stirk to your word ! " No," said the
broker. After I got the sub enlisted I
didn't care a tl—n whether he deserted
or not." Thus it will be seen that the
broker told a hart-Nee:l lie to the substi-
tute. Such a man would just as anon
enlist a known deserter as not. He
knew that when he was putting the man
in h.- would desert at the first opportu-
nity, yet in the face of all this, he enlist-
ed the man. One of the first questions
asked by one half of the candidates for
substitutes is, "Will you help me de-
soy. 4 And upon receiving an affirma-
tive reply he decides to lob the Govern-
ment

NEWS PARAGRAPHS

TRH Montreal Herald reports that the
yellow lever is now raging at Bermuda,
and is making great havoc among the
troops and civilians stationed there.

ASSISTANT Surgeon S. J. Grimes, 92d
Ohio, has been dismissed the service for
giving important information to the en-
emy.

TIM dogs of England are valuable to
the Government. Last year the taxes
collected on them amounted to $1,126,-
845.

BORDEN, the condensed•milk man, is
going to make meat biscuit for the army.
All the nutritious properties of a half ton
of beef will be concentrated in a very
few pounds weight,

QUITE a number of gunboats, of the
musquito fleet, are at present patrolling
the Ohio river between Evansville and
New Albany, watching the movements
of guerrillas.

—HACHETTE, the great and wealthy
French publisher, (the largest publisher
in the world,by the way), lately died.
All the political and literary notabilities
at Paris did him honor at his funer-
al.

AN unusual feature of the specie ship-
ments from New York last week was ten.
thousaltd dollars in copper coin. Our for-
eign relations heretofore have been con-
tent with gold and silver—but now they
are taking from us our cents oven.

ESTABLISHMENTS on the New York
streets where the weaker sex can get
their "bitters," in a quiet way-when out
shopping, are said by the veracious Her-
aid, to be indicated dy a placard bearing
the words, "if you don't see what you
want, ask for it." Pleasant, isn't it?

A TORNADO occurred in the vicinity
of Cincinnati on Friday, and a train on
the Indianapolis and Cincinnati Rail—-
road was blownfrom the track, within
thirteen miles of Lawrenceburg and fell
down an embankment. Some twenty
or thirty persons are-reported wounded,
but none were killed.

IT is said that Maximilian has provi-
ded for the formation of an Austrian
army in Mexico, to be composed of the
old officers and soldiers of the Austrian
reserves. The newly appointed Gov-
ernor of Chihuahua is organizing forces
against Maximilian'atroops.

THEM have been 2,865 licenses grant-
ed to hotels in Philadelphia for the cur-
rent year. The unlicensed hotels and
shops where liquor is sold without
license, will swell these figures to over
4000. Taking the population of the,
city at 700,000, there will be one hote4
tavern, or grog shop to every 175 inhabi-
tants, notexcepting women and child•
ren.

It`'yipa itebbi to

""DRAFTEiv
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-

14).0 1tt going

Cash C;pliai 412,250,0iiii 00

ASSETS; JULY, 1864.• S 196,95 .1 NT O -, .TH E
....

__

Clash
State Stooks ,

..,...,
- 550,990 oo

Real Estate, (Uoincumbered,) 81,963 18
Mortgage -Bonds, 868,5219 . .
Railroad Seduritles,........ .. ...... 646,165
United States Stocks, 5603000 0° Go and get a pair of WaterproofßOotaatBank Stock4,. 7,069,110 co
Mist'elfineous Stocks, :3,489960

----,1 .

A BILII

$ 3,401938 66

LESS LIABILITIES: Concert Hall -Shoe .Store,Losses•, (Adjusted, unadjusted and
not due,l • 128,303 62

Net $ a,273,6a5 04
ilifilo,ooo to 00,000 taken on a single risk. 9.

Flee and Liland Navigation and transporta-
tion Risks accepted .at terms conslinent with
solvency andfairprat. Losses equitably ad-
justed and promptly pild at this,Agency:

Applications for Insurance SoliCited.
POLICIES ISSUED WITHOUT DELAY,

and all business attended to with fidelity and
dispatch,. by A. A: tJARIIIZR &BRO.,
attil-3mAgents.

No. O Fifth St.

if you are lucky enough to escape, buy a pairror tome unfortinatefriend, attiO
GILOVIES,

Cotton Hosiery,

OF lETEREST TO LADIES. Hoop Skirts,

Tickings,

GET THE BEST. Table Linens,
Inthese days of practical ideas, nobody wilt

Corsets_ and
deny that a Sewing Machine is an hialisperuiable

institutionin every well regulated faniilY; that; DOMESTIC GOODS,
the work made upon a good machine is q tate as

durable and more beautiful than the beet hand
AT

CLELLA.ND'S AVCTI.ON,
nunsewing, notxidy will dcinbt, and that it kill go

throughas much work in a day as could be per- LEDGERS;
formed in a week by hand, ten thousand work- 1!INMIMImEgortirmil;
shops g and ten times ten thousand firesides will

testify. But hmid the variety of machines •

DAY BOOKSl9.'''''1,11s4:Which.are offered to the 'public it is:sometimes

difficultfor the purchaser to decide which le the PASS BOOKS,
best. A trial of over two years enables U 3 to
say with the greatest confidence that. there Is no J 0 URN AL
better maehtne for general family use than that

mepufnetured by the Grover s Balder.Sewing
BILL BOOKS,

Ntsehlne Compsay. It makes a beautiful alas-

REOELPTS,tie Beam that doesuot rip orwear with-washing,

rwis almost. noiselessly 5 is }lain, simple, easy
to wbrk, and not liable to get out of repair MORTGAGES,
fastens the, ends. of its own thread and uses,

threads and silks directly from the spools on of Lading,

which they arc bought. Inthis opinion we are DEEDS,
satisfied by the judges in all parts of the coun-

ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT.try, who have awarded the Grover k, Baker

Machines the first premiums at all the State

Fairs to date.—From their Illustrated News-

ARNOLD'S INK,
Carmine and a variety of American Inky

DEPOSITION PAPER,

Every Machine Warranted for 3 Yeais LETTER PAPER,
NOTE PAPER,

It sri-taJc'r lON 1:-Itl120. CAP PAPER,
ENVELOPES,Office, No. 18 FilTh STREET. Ace ~ Fcc.

A. F. CHATONEY, EIVEIEtS, SCROYER, & Co.,

No. 39 Fifth streid.G.eneral Agent

NEW PALL DRY GOODS

LARGE STOCK,
ASSORTMENT' GOODS,

PRICES MODERATE
AT

GARDNER & SCHL.EITERS,
92

mArtnE'r

25 Doz. Celebrated Gonzatei,

sKid Gloves ata sl.7s per
.

Pair.
PITTSBURGH COAL 00WPAHPI !.!

Capital 8150,000.

3000 Shares at $5O Each.
DIRECTORS AND TRUSTEES

Wm. Bagaley, Chas. W.•Rieketaon,
• John Watt, ' - Wm. Phillips,Joshua Rhodes,

Fyn company holds the fee simple of 1067adres of beat quality CoalLand, situate on the
Monongahela river. The cost of sald• land at
$ll5 per acre amounts to $122,705. The remain-
ing027,295of the capital Stock will be used in
buildinga short railroad, erecting Coal Tipples
and other necessary improvements, to develope
the mineral of the company. The distant° from
the laver bank to the coal already opened is but
tifty'feet. ,it 'slow stage of the river there •are
20 feet water at the Companies Foal Mines.

From these (sets the Truptees and Directors
lame no dopbt that with proper energythe stock
of the company can very soon he mule highly
remunerative. 30 per cent. on subscriptions
will be called in, payable on or before the 12th
of September, 1n64; balance of instalments as
msy bp ordered by the Trusteesand Directorni:
and as the company require.

Rooks ofaubscription are opened at the fol-
lowingplaces :

Wm. Bagaley's, No 27 Wood st., Pittaborgh.
Miller & Ricketson's. Nos.7211233 Liberty st.
Joshua Rhodes & Co.'s, Duquesne Way, near

Irwin street.
Peoples

and Wood Stre Insuets.rance Company, corner of Filth
-

Pittsburgh, August 80th, 1864. au3l-2.wd

NEW GOODS:1

ARE NOWDISPLA'YING Wirer t
and very desirable styles of Fall

DRESS GOODS,
ill the following materials : Very handsome

Plain and Brocade Alpaccaa,
NEAT FIGURED IRISH POPLINS,

Very Heavy French Poplins in new pattern

French and English Chintzes,:,
dark colon and neat figures.

BALMOR,A.L SKIRTWo
atvery low figures. A splendid line of

XI -111C. 401. Ix "CAW.

Thebest assortment in I .- city of the 'above
goods. HU< lig & HAUHEi A " "

au23 corner.Ala raet andFil.t4p, -a.
11:73SLar3EIC .

NEW STYLES

WINDOW SHADtibil
ReoetredTHlS DAY.

NEVir SITZG STOOK
9F

CARPETS!
Well seasoned

Orr. ci,cYria,
AT ideCALLIIM'S.
mhlB

r_: -ice if'24.4N.

..?-41q1 1,A.11

A
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